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Sunsuper grows digital offering for employers
Sunsuper has today unveiled a range of enhancements to its digital offering for employers
as part of the Fund’s commitment to become the industry leader in employer services and
the easiest fund for employers to deal with.
The Fund has made several upgrades to its Employer Online system, including partnering
with SuperChoice for its Sunsuper Clearing House, which allows employers to quickly and
easily manage their superannuation obligations in one online platform.
Sunsuper’s customer service general manager, Steven Travis, said the Fund understood the
importance of offering employers a robust solution and outstanding service to support the
compulsory move to e-commerce.
“Traditionally, online contribution processes for superannuation were complex and have
focussed on legal compliance and administrative accuracy for employers. While these
elements are critical, little investment has been made by super funds to develop online
channels and address employer frustrations,” said Mr Travis.
“With the industry transitioning to mandatory e-commerce for employers through
SuperStream from July 2014, Sunsuper has invested in research and development initiatives
to better understand the ongoing needs of employers.
“Through the upgrades we’ve made to our Employer Online system we’ve developed an
online solution for employers that is fast, simple, intuitive and legally compliant, to make
managing their business’ superannuation commitments as simple and easy as possible and
allow them to get back to running their business.”

Further information on Sunsuper Employer Online
Sunsuper Employer Online allows employers to streamline their super payments by allowing
them to do everything securely and easily in one place, including:
• sending contributions to multiple super funds via the Sunsuper Clearing House
• paying contributions by direct debit or BPAY®
• running and printing reports
• checking online transaction history
• setting up new Sunsuper members
• updating employee records
• entering contribution details manually or uploading contribution files.
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